Policy Brief 1

Suppor ng inclusive spaces: enabling recogni on in diverse
cultural and community spaces

This policy brief explores how diﬀerent forms of cultural places and community spaces are created and
used to enable mutual recogni on within and between diﬀerent communi es. The focus is on the ways
in which these marginalized communi es try to maintain and create spaces of belonging which have
increasingly come under threat due to neoliberal policies of priva za on, shi s to the poli cal right and
rising xenophobia
en/counter/points is a European, mul ‐partner collabora ve project involving researchers from the
United Kingdom, Italy, Germany, Poland and the Netherlands. The project explores the ques on: how
and why are mul ple heritages, memories, processes of a achment and belonging to and in cultural
spaces and places, being (re)nego ated during a me of European migra on and iden ty ‘crises’?
The project teams have used case studies to understand how culture, community building and public
space(s) become entangled at (trans)na onal and local levels through a range of se ngs and processes
involving: the varied and changing nature of specific places and spaces; power dynamics between public
cultural ins tu ons and communi es, par cularly those rela ng to migra on, belonging and othering;
social engagement and ac vism responding to challenging social issues; changing individual and
‘community’ no ons of belonging.
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Belonging
has three interconnected and intersec ng
dimensions (Eckersley
2022): firstly, to groups
or communi es;
secondly, to place; and
thirdly, to me and
change, through emoon and nostalgia.

Recogni on
carries the sense of
acknowledging the
existence and validity of
another person or
group in a par cular
se ng. Recogni on is a
mutual act that is linked
to no ons of
belonging.

Across Europe, public places and spaces of belonging as well as public goods are coming under pressure.
Although open and inclusive public spaces have long been recognised as a key factor suppor ng the
development of more sustainable and resilient socie es, changing policy prac ces such as priva sa on,
deregula on and liberalisa on, together with rising xenophobia have impacted on the existence of such
spaces.
At a me when such inclusive public places and spaces seem to be decreasing, a empts have been made
to enable recogni on. The opening up of agendas in, and of representa on by, the cultural, heritage and
arts sector has been crucial in these eﬀorts. Furthermore, minority or non‐dominant communi es have
claimed recogni on, responding to majority or dominant groups in innova ve ways. For them recogni on
between groups ‐ that each has a valid claim to belonging in par cular places or spaces ‐ is central.
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The examples presented in this policy brief show how diﬀerent actors at local, municipal or regional
levels across Europe use the opportuni es available to them to enable mul ple forms of recogni on. In
each case, the actors work in poli cal or cultural contexts that are not necessarily recep ve to or wel‐
coming of these ac ons. This challenges the rhetoric of shared cultural spaces and supported inclusive
spaces. The cases show that such a empts at recogni on may be fragile, unsustainable and not always
successful.
Research was carried out in Bosnia and Herzegovina, Germany, Poland, Republic of North Macedonia,
Serbia and the United Kingdom. The research drew on methods from the arts and humani es, and social
sciences to uncover how such inclusive spaces have been created and how they func on. We propose a
typology of diﬀerent types of inclusive spaces, each developed in a empts to enable recogni on in
diverse cultural places and community spaces. Our typology rests on: those who created the space; their
rela onship to marginalised groups and to the majority; and how the space allows groups to assert and
recognise their belonging in place. This typology is:
 Dynamic self‐made spaces, which emerge from a grass‐roots need that has not been provided for
by either established majority or minority groups in civil society and which change according to
dynamic needs
 Outward‐focussed cultural spaces, o en spaces created by the majority or part of established

civil society, which aim to open out to minority groups who are invited to par cipate
 Inward‐focussed community spaces, created by and primarily for specific minority communi es,

but where others may be invited in on occasion
Our typology of spaces also suggests the possibility of hybrid inclusive spaces which are co‐created by the
majority and minority communities, and involve a genuine sharing of authority.
This policy brief presents examples of each of these and explores how they operate. It highlights the
challenges that those involved in the development and maintenance of these spaces have encountered
and provides recommenda ons for local, regional and na onal government actors on how they could be
supported.
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Inclusive spaces — dynamic self‐made spaces
What are dynamic self‐made spaces?
Self‐made spaces include reclaimed and re‐appropriated sites, purposely chosen alternative spaces, tem‐
porary events and informal gathering places often created by marginalized communities, to meet specif‐
ic, self‐identified needs. They are spaces in which people can seek support and channel dissatisfaction,
develop alternatives, and express creativity and free thought. Dynamic self‐made spaces include initia‐
tives developed with the primary aim of creating new ideas for concrete action, to address specific social
and cultural needs and actively address marginalisation. Some self‐made spaces created by communities
to produce, represent and regain control of public narratives about themselves have adopted the forms
of established cultural institutions (such as museums and archives). Dynamic self‐made spaces provide a
place for marginalised people and groups to assert publicly the importance of their existence, and to
seek recognition of their marginalised forms of belonging from the dominant cultures and practices.
Cultural Centre Jadro, Skopje, Republic
of Macedonia
CSP Centar‐Jadro is a non‐profit, inclu‐
sive, par cipatory and advocacy
pla orm that seeks to strengthen the
independent cultural sector and its im‐
pact on the crea on and prac ce of cul‐
tural policies, while fostering processes
of democra sa on in culture, civil sector
and society in general.
Cultural associa ons, art organiza ons,
informal groups or individuals can use
the resources of Jadro to implement
programs in the field of contemporary
art and culture of interest to the com‐
munity. The centre has been funded via
EU funding schemes but members of
Jadro have also developed other funding
streams. It is developing a new model
for the management of cultural ins tu‐
ons based on a partnership between
the local government and civic net‐
works.
The goal is to facilitate the decentraliza‐
on of power in the field of culture and
create more organiza onal and pro‐
gramma c autonomy for cultural actors
within the civil society sector and be‐
yond. They also aim to provide a space
for educa onal and informa onal pro‐
grams important for improving the qual‐
ity of life of ci zens and the community
and to develop the capacity of civil soci‐
ety organiza ons in the cultural sector.
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Inclusive spaces — dynamic self‐made spaces

KRAK, Centre for Contemporary Culture (Bihać, Bosnia and Herzegovina) is an independent, mul func‐
onal space established by the Revizor Founda on in the abandoned headquarters of a former tex le
factory. Awarded to the Revizor Founda on by Bihać City Council, KRAK’s physical redevelopment and
ini al program of ac vi es were funded by independent founda ons in the EU and US. It provides a
pla orm for alterna ve learning, collabora on and coexistence, focusing on contemporary art and cul‐
ture. Its work is aimed at visual and performing ar sts, architects, designers, educators, lawyers, ac vists,
gardeners, ecologists and others striving for engagement with socially responsible prac ces.
KRAK aims to encourage new thinking and interac on between academic/cultural ins tu ons and socie‐
ty, and to oﬀer new spaces for coopera on, knowledge transfer and other forms of scien fic and ar s c
experience. In this way, it aims to address specific poli cal, social and cultural issues in the region, such
as the neglected industrial past, ethno‐na onal conflict, post‐war post‐trauma c experience, poverty and
depopula on.

Black Cultural Archives, London (BCA) is dedicated to collec ng, preserving and celebra ng the histo‐
ries of African and Caribbean people in Britain. It aims to be the home of Black Bri sh History and ad‐
dress the widespread poor understanding of Britain’s colonial history. BCA uses exhibi ons and pro‐
grammes to mark post‐war Caribbean migra on histories, including the achievements of the Windrush
Genera on, and staﬀ are poli cally engaged in issues linked to Black Bri sh history and contemporary
social jus ce issues such as Black Lives Ma er. BCA opened in its current building with the support of the
Heritage Lo ery Fund and the London Development Agency. However, unlike most heritage organisa‐
ons in England with a na onal remit, BCA receives no core public funding, which leads to financial pre‐
carity, but allows for greater poli cal freedom. In contrast to the marginalisa on of Black voices and nar‐
ra ves by many ‘mainstream’ heritage organisa ons, BCA centres Black experiences and perspec ves. It
promotes the teaching of Black history and aims to use BCA’s posi on to provide an ac ve voice working
towards a stronger society.
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Inclusive spaces—outward‐focussed cultural spaces
What are outward‐focussed cultural spaces?
Outward‐focussed cultural spaces include cultural places that are created, managed and funded by the
established majority society ‐ typically they are linked to local, regional or na onal government, or to es‐
tablished and powerful ins tu onal forms within civil society ‐ such as na onal religious ins tu ons or
museums, for example. Historically, the aim of such cultural spaces has been to meet external needs and
to represent, perform and reinforce dominant cultural and social norms, suppor ng the con nua on of
majority cultural narra ves and prac ces. More recently, these cultural spaces have begun to open‐up to
more diverse ‐ o en minority or marginalised ‐ perspec ves and to invite the public to par cipate in and
share use of the space. In this way, many outward‐focussed cultural spaces are becoming more repre‐
senta ve of a diverse civil society, allowing a wider range of perspec ves to be communicated and per‐
formed, poten ally changing cultural and social norms of belonging. However, the presence of minority
or marginalised communi es relies on the actors who manage these cultural spaces to invite them in and
to give them the freedom to use the space in poten ally new ways.

Has ngs Museum, UK
Has ngs Museum is a local authority museum in the most economically deprived municipality in the
South East of England. Located on the English Channel, Has ngs receives regular arrivals by boat of peo‐
ple seeking sanctuary. The museum aims to become a community museum, working with local people,
through projects targeted towards specific groups, such as refugees and people seeking sanctuary;
LGBTQ+ communi es; disabled and neurodiverse communi es. In the 2016 EU referendum, 55% of Has‐
ngs residents backed leave and 45% voted remain; indica ng a stronger desire to leave the EU than the
na onal vo ng picture (which was 52% to 48%). Has ngs Borough Council is the museum’s most im‐
portant funder and the museum aligns its work with the council’s social ambi ons. Addi onal grant fund‐
ing is sought to deliver many of its projects, though this also creates challenges.
The museum aims to build rela onships with all local communi es, including their par cipa on in ‘in‐
house’ processes, to improve their representa on of diversity and to situate contemporary migra on
within local historical context. The exhibi on Crossings: Community and Refuge included historical ob‐
jects from Belgian refugees who fled to the area in 1914, and collabora on with a support organisa on,
the Refugee Buddy Project. A project to develop a Brexit Archive failed to get oﬀ the ground due to the
sensi vi es of the topic (in connec on to migra on and belonging) and the challenges of the pandemic.
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Inclusive spaces—outward‐focussed cultural spaces

CityLab, Historical Museum Frankfurt, Germany
The CityLab is a temporary exhibi on space on the top floor of the Historical Museum Frankfurt. The museum is
funded via the municipality, but has established its own values and mission statement, highligh ng independence
from all poli cal par es. All CityLab exhibi ons are co‐produced by museum staﬀ, community groups and local
par cipants. The museum staﬀ stand against all forms of discrimina on, and aim to present the diverse contempo‐
rary experiences of people living within the city, and to ques on dominant historical narra ves. They seek to cre‐
ate space for mul ple perspec ves and voices, encouraging debate and fostering a sense of belonging.
The CityLab’s thema c and par cipatory approach to developing exhibi on content is rela vely uncommon in mu‐
seums in Germany. Recent topics have addressed migra on and experiences of racism, significant both locally and
na onally due to ongoing public debate around who ‘belongs’ in Germany and far‐right a acks on people from
minority groups. The exhibi on “I spy with my li le eye—racism, resistance and empowerment” focussed on
providing space to highlight individual lived experiences, and on making connec ons between racism and discrimi‐
na on across diﬀerent scales ‐ the local and the global, the contemporary and the historical, the personal and the
poli cal.
Roman Catholic Churches in Warsaw, Poland
The Roman Catholic Church in Poland is primarily funded via the state
and through donations. The church and the state have a positive, col‐
laborative relationship. These churches can be seen as outward‐
focussed inclusive spaces because Polish Catholics— the dominant ma‐
jority in Polish society—opened up their churches to welcome mi‐
grants and refugees from Ukraine, arriving either a part of regular mi‐
gration or as a result of the war. Many Ukrainians are members of the
Ukrainian Greek Catholic church, which is perceived to be the national
religion of Ukraine. This took two forms: firstly, some churches (e.g.,
the Church of St. Jacek, pictured) organized gatherings and religious
services in the Ukrainian language; Secondly some churches (e.g., the
Church of St. Mary, Queen of Polish Martyrs) provided spaces within
their buildings where the Ukrainian community could organize their
Greek Catholic parishes.
The Polish government has represented Ukrainian migrants as indis‐
pensable to the Polish economy and emphasised their similar cultures.
These activities give space for migrants to gather and practice their
culture, but they are also starting point for building the ties with the
Polish majority. This invitation is open to a specific minority group on‐
ly; offered out of a sense of duty towards fellow Catholics. In these
actions, the church is closely aligned with the state.
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Inclusive spaces ‐ inward‐focussed community spaces
What are inward‐focussed community spaces?
Inward‐focussed community spaces are typically physical places created and operated by minority or marginalised
groups, primarily to meet their own specific needs (which cannot be met elsewhere) and which are utilised in dif‐
ferent ways at different times. Primarily they are used for the communities themselves, to meet internal needs not
met by wider society, but they may also invite the majority in on terms (partially) set by the community.
Inward‐focussed community spaces, including migrant or religious institutions, serve as places for performing and
supporting marginalised or minority identities through religious and cultural practices. In doing so, they fulfil a
need for participation, mutual recognition and belonging within community structures. Many such inward‐
focussed community spaces also used opportunities (including both community‐specific special events, such as
religious festivals, and civil society crises, such as the war in Ukraine and the coronavirus pandemic) to offer sup‐
port to other communities within civil society during the pandemic, and to refugees from Ukraine. They also invite
majority or dominant communities into their spaces, to view or to take part in their community activities in order
to foster mutual understanding. However, such invitations to ‘outsiders’ to observe or participate in community
practices carries the risk of being either ignored or exoticised by wider society.

OKM (Muslim Cultural Center), Warsaw
The OKM has been created, financed and maintained by one of the largest Islamic associa ons in Poland, the Mus‐
lim League, which operates as an independent cultural organisa on providing religious and cultural services to the
Muslim community in Warsaw. The Muslim League is an NGO funded through a mix of grants, dona ons and fund‐
ing for specific projects.
The dis nguishing factor of the OKM as an inclusive inward‐focussed community space, is its mul ‐ethnic and mul‐
cultural character. In fact, the OKM forms one most mul cultural spaces in Warsaw. Beyond catering for the dai‐
ly prayers and other strictly religious needs, the OKM serves the circula on of knowledge across various groups:
older genera ons of migrants from the Middle East, Polish converts to Islam, and new temporary and permanent
migrants from across the world of various ethnici es and social backgrounds. The OKM also oﬀers special ac vi es
to children, and women. Along with other NGOs, the OKM is contribu ng to support networks for refugees fleeing
from Ukraine. It oﬀers food fes vals or educa onal ac vi es on Islam, emphasising the tolerant and non‐
stereotypical aspects of Islam and Islamic culture. Through this and by avoiding public confronta ons they seek to
respond to the Islamophobia of some groups in Polish society. The ethnocentric policies of the current Polish na‐
onal government and its stated plans for changing the law concerning NGOs also create challenges for the OKM.
However, currently, the mayor and city council of Warsaw are poli cally liberal and provide a suppor ve environ‐
ment.
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Inclusive spaces—inward‐focussed community spaces

Thiên Phúc pagoda and Nhan Hoa pagoda, Warsaw, Poland
These two Vietnamese pagodas have been created, financed and maintained exclusively by the local Vietnamese
migrant community. They provide the Polish Vietnamese with religious services consistent with the way in which
Buddhism is prac ced in Vietnam and conducted exclusively in the Vietnamese language. Therefore, they serve as
zones of familiarity in the homogenous cultural landscape of Poland, which were previously lacking due to the
dominance of Roman Catholicism and because the Buddhism prac ced in the Polish sanghas is also largely unfamil‐
iar to Vietnamese migrants.
The inclusive character of the pagodas is manifested by the discourse of welcoming and hospitality presented by
the pagoda‐related actors, par cularly the Thien Phuc pagoda, who undertook mul ple eﬀorts to include Polish
actors in cultural ini a ves (e.g., invi ng representa ves of local authori es to meet with clergy visi ng from Vi‐
etnam). This is also shown through their involvement in charity ini a ves directed towards both the Vietnamese
community and broader society, such as preparing meals for medical staﬀ and producing personal protec ve items
during the COVID pandemic, and providing support to displaced Ukrainian Vietnamese during the Ukrainian con‐
flict.
Their ac vi es operate at a variety of levels—na onal and poli cal, as outlined above, but also local, through en‐
gaging local neighbours and schools. Whilst their charitable work has been no ced by Polish media, there is li le
evidence to suggest that these ac vi es are having any impact on the ways that the wider Polish community per‐
ceive the Vietnamese community.

Images here
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Challenges faced by inclusive spaces
Poli cal shi s to the right hinder and challenge a empts to create inclusive cultural and community
spaces. Populist polarisa on results in:
 misalignment between cultural policy agendas and cultural and community needs
 hos lity towards socially‐engaged cultural and community prac ces of collec ve ac on and
open civic par cipa on
 perceived ideological threats from the amplifica on of minority, marginalised or under‐
represented issues.
Lack of awareness amongst some policy‐makers and cultural prac oners regarding:
 the presence of diverse minority and marginalised groups within their society
 the importance of sensi vity to intersec onal needs and structural barriers
 the value of including these groups into cultural prac ces and ini a ves
Dependency of self‐determina on of priori es, needs and ac vi es on:
 poli cal agendas and key poli cal actors for approvals and support
 mul ple public, civic and private funding schemes or sponsors and their targets
 democra c self‐governance structures
Sustainability of a empts to create more inclusive spaces is hindered by a lack of:
 recogni on by local authori es
 integra on into more diverse range of policy strategies
 long‐term financial support and the changing structures of funding schemes.

Resul ng risks






Emergence of no onally inclusive spaces — that are simultaneously exclusive because they
represent one specific group in society
Disrup ons in provision due to the impermanent or ephemeral nature of inclusive spaces
Poten al for dispersion, divisions and tensions within or between minority communi es, and
with dominant groups
Poten al for minority and marginalized communi es to be either ignored or exo cized
Further aliena on of people already marginalised, excluded or under‐represented
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Recommenda ons
Raise awareness amongst cultural and museum prac oners about the challenges and benefits of
socially‐purposeful museum/cultural work, and their role in public debate.
Develop funded training programmes for civil servants, cultural and museum prac
crea on of hybrid zones as places of nego a ng belonging.

oners in the co‐

Crea ng more possibili es for grass‐roots ac on and alterna ve cultural prac ce within the public
sphere to prompt a rethinking of cultural policy.
Recognise the value of experimental spaces and prac ces opera ng between the state and civil society
for exploring new possibili es for an inclusive society.
Support the crea on of hybrid inclusive spaces as they oﬀer the poten al for a unique pla orm for
fostering belonging.
Develop alterna ve sustainable funding mechanisms that allow for alterna ve cultural prac ces and
places, and long‐term interac ons between museums and community groups.
Providing fully‐funded scholarships for minority ac vists/leaders to work in cultural ins tu ons and
enhance the co‐crea on of cultural spaces.
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